We have studied the alkaloids in the individual organsof Nitra1~.a kom~ovii, In all cases apart from the seeds we used ordinary chloroform extraction of the air-dry plant moistened with 8% Ammonia. The following results were obtained:
Since the structure of schoberidine [i] was shown on the basis of spectral characteristics, we attempted to confirm it ch~m~cally by passing from the known nitrarine to schoberidine. When selenium dioxide and sulfur were used as dehydrogenating agents, no schoberidine was detected in the reaction products.
The catalytic dehydrogenation of nitrarine with palladium hlack in the presence of maleic acid enabled schoberidine to be obtained with a yield of 23%; it was identical with a natural sample (UV spectra in various media, mixed melting point).
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